BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2021-2023

OFFICERS

PRESIDENT
Judie Gorenstein,
(LWV of Rivertowns) Email: JudieL728@aol.com

VICE PRESIDENT/VOTER SERVICES:
Nancy Rosenthal
(LWV of SW Nassau County) email: nancyrosenthal9@gmail.com

2nd VICE PRESIDENT/ISSUES & ADVOCACY
Sally Robinson
(LWV of the City of New York) Email: sally.s.robinson@gmail.com

3rd VICE PRESIDENT/DIVERSITY, EQUITY AND INCLUSION
Regina Tillman
(LWV of Albany County) Email: rmt371@live.com

SECRETARY
Patricia Garrett
(LWV of Saratoga) Email: pattiemgarrett@gmail.com

TREASURER
Lori Robinson
(LWV of Buffalo/Niagara) Email: lorirob528@gmail.com

DIRECTORS

Sheila Bernson
(LWV of New Castle) Email: sbernson@me.com

Jane Colvin
(LWV of the City of New York) Email: janecolvin914@aol.com

Kate Doran
(LWV of the City of New York) Email: kateadoran@gmail.com

Nick Doran
(LWV of Broome Tioga) Email: ndoran33@gmail.com

Crystal Joseph
(LWV of the City of New York) Email: crystal.y.joseph@gmail.com

Joy Rosenzweig
(LWV of New Castle) Email: joyrose6@gmail.com

Kathleen Stein
(LWV of St. Lawrence MAL Unit) Email: kstein1@twcny.rr.com
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